Bomb Blast Effect Survey & Bomb Threat Risk Analysis

In the past, WEODF Members have conducted numerous Bomb Blast Effect Evaluations all over the world for Governments, Insurers, National Institutions and major Asset Owners.

All members of the World EOD Foundation are serving or ex-members of the armed forces, law enforcement personnel or security service / government intelligence related individuals. This represents long term, international, practical expertise in Explosive Engineering, Bomb Disposal and Counter Terrorism.

We also have underwater EOD \ IEDD specialists for Ports and Harbour Risks who can also conduct surveys and evaluations on offshore oil and gas exploration facilities and pipelines. The Foundation provides expert advice on the management, handling and disposal of military munitions and ammunition dumps as well as the clearance of unexploded battlefield or stored ordnance.

Specially selected teams assembled by WEODF can tackle surveys of any size and scope of assets that may become targets of terrorists or criminals using explosives or weapons of mass destruction such as:

- Air, Rail and Road transportation facilities.
- Ports, Harbours and EEZs (including underwater survey)
- Shipping, Cruise line operations and passenger Ferries.
- Utilities such as Power, Water, Gas and Oil.
- Financial and Commercial Institutions.
- Hotels and Tourism facilities
- Munitions Storage depots
- National Institutions & Public Buildings
- Sports, Shopping and Recreational Facilities
- Technology Infrastructure and Assets.

WEODF experts work closely with clients through all stages of the Survey ensuring that all aspects of the risk are evaluated including structure, location, threats to life and physical injury, staff operational procedures, related equipments through to training and awareness. Teams will deliver reports and recommendations after thorough briefing and discussion with the client.

Most importantly the Survey suggests practical methods to mitigate the effects of terrorist attacks and reduce the risks, deter attacks and limit the clients financial exposure to threats.

For insurance purposes this benefits both parties: for the insurer, we provide firm and justifiable anchor points from which to calculate risk instead of vague categorisations. For those seeking insurance cover we offer a set of quantifiable parameters against which various quotations can be accurately compared.